
Unit A, 78 Cumnor Road, Wootton, 
Boars Hill, Oxford OX1 5JP

Free onsite parking available

contactus@mybeautyroom.co.uk
      @MyBeautyRoom1        My Beauty Room

      @mybeautyroom1    www.mybeautyroom.co.uk

Established by Alison Day SFFHT in 1994, 
celebrating 28 years of excellence, located 
in a tranquil courtyard with stunning views 
on the outskirts of Wootton village.

EAR PIERCING

Includes earrings and aftercare lotion (ear 
lobes only)
Single* .............................................. £25.00
Double .............................................. £30.00

EYE TREATMENTS

Eyelash Tint*..................................... £30.00
Eyebrow Tint* ................................... £20.00
Eyelash & Brow Tint ......................... £48.00
Eyebrow Shape* ............................... £20.00

Orly Manicure ................................... £40.00
Orly Luxury Manicure ....................... £50.00
Orly Pedicure .................................... £50.00
Orly Luxury Pedicure ........................ £55.00
File and Polish*................................. £22.00

ORLY Epix
Orly Epix flexible colour dries faster than 
regular polish - in around 10 minutes. 
Polish last longer giving an incredible shine 
finish ................................................. £40.00

ORLY GEL FX
The Next Generation in Gel Polish
Gel Polish Application ....................... £45.00
Gel Polish Removal .......................... £25.00

Please advise us when booking Gel Polish 
Application if previous Gel Polish Removal is 
required so sufficient time is allowed. Gel Polish 
remover is available for purchase, please ask for 
details.

NAIL TREATMENTS

WAX TREATMENTS

Half Leg Lower ................................. £30.00
Half Leg Upper (including bikini line) £42.00
Full Leg ............................................. £45.00
including Bikini Line from .................. £50.00
Bikini Line* from................................ £20.00

Outback Organics True Blue wax formula with Tea Tree oil, soothes, heals & protects the 
skin from dryness & irritation.

Under Arm* ....................................... £20.00
Half Arm* .......................................... £26.00
Full Arm ............................................ £35.00
Eyebrows*, upper lip or chin ............. £20.00
Full Back Wax ................................... £45.00

Note: A skin test is required 24 hours prior to first treatment at My Beauty Room.

* These Treatments are unavailable individually but can be booked along with any other treatment.
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customisabel treatments

ADVANCED skin TREATMENTS

At My Beauty Room we believe in a stable home care & professional treatment routine, 
this is to ensure you gain the results you desire from our advanced treatments.

skin  healthy glowing skin, for life

PROSKIN 30
Our 30-minute intensive customisable Treatment 
is designed by us specifically for your skins most 
pressing concern. Depending on your skin’s 
needs, it may include enhanced technologies 
such as UltraSonic, Microcurrent and a 
combination of professional-grade actives. 

(30 mins)..........................................£50.00

PROPOWER  PEEL  60 
Our strongest, fastest chemical peel. This unique 
three-acid approach provides your skin with the 
powerful resurfacing that is 100% tailored to 
your skin. Targets discolouration, texture and 
breakouts.

(60 mins) includes aftercare pack .....£120.00
Patch test required prior to this treatment. 

PRONANONEEDLING 
Do you want visibly smooth skin texture with zero 
down time? Pronanoneedling Treatment is next 
level exfoliation for your skin. Using resurfacing 
actives, professional serums which are infused 
into your skin with a unique device which uses 
tiny silicone crystal tips to maximise product 
penetration. This non-invasive treatment re-
texturises your skin, instantly helps diminish the 
appearance of lines and wrinkles, brightens and 
smooths the skin. 

(60 mins) includes aftercare pack .....£130.00
For maximum results a minimum of 3 - 6 treatments 
are recommended at 4 week intervals between 
each treatment. 

ProSkin Plus+
Our ultimate 75-minute customisable Treatment 
is designed to target your skin needs and to 
leave your skin radiant and glowing. Depending 
on your Skin’s needs, it will include enhanced 
technologies such as UltraSonic, Microcurrent, 
a combination of professional-grade actives and 
well-being touches are included to elevate your 
treatment. 

(75 mins)..........................................£90.00

Pro eye flash treatment
Our ProPower Eye Flash Treatment features 
ProPower Eye Peel to help tone, smooth 
and brighten the eye contour through intense 
stimulation and an infusion of botanical actives. 
Resurface, hydrate, lift, brighten, replenish and 
minimises the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles.

Pro Eye Flash Single Treatment 
(20 mins)..........................................£45.00
Add-on to any ProSkin Treatment ...£25.00
Patch test required prior to this treatment. 

VIRTUAL SERVICES
Our Virtual @Home Consultations can be 
booked for one-to-one Skin Consultations/
Classes or join our Group Sessions/book your 
own group sessions, an ideal way to celebrate a 
special occasion e.g. Birthday, Hen Do, Mother’s/
Father’s Day. Contact us for bookings or visit our 
website for information.
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BODY TREATMENTS

Reflexology Massage
A holistic healing technique, dealing with 
pressure points on the feet that mirror all the 
glands, organs & parts of your body, helping a 
wide range of problems including migraines, 
back problems, tension, arthritis, digestive 
disorders & PMT.

(50 mins)..........................................£60.00

Indian Head, Neck and 
Shoulder Massage
A traditional western massage technique, you 
remain fully clothed sitting in a relaxing chair 
where we work on the head, face, neck, upper 
back & shoulders. Use of oil during treatment is 
optional.

(25 mins)..........................................£50.00

Touch Therapies*
Extend your treatments with these relaxing add-
on massages, choose from Stress Relief Back, 
Neck & Shoulder, Foot, Scalp, Hand & Arm or 
Face Massage.

(15 mins)..........................................£25.00

Hot stone add on*
Available as an add on treatment to any massage 
to help enhance relaxation with hot basalt stones 
to ease tension on a deeper level to conventional 
massage.

(15 mins)..........................................£25.00

* These Treatments are unavailable individually but can 
be booked along with any other treatment

Note: we recommend hair removal is carried out 48 hours prior to any of our body treatments.
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Appointments missed or cancelled with less than 
48 hours notice will be charged at full treatment price

Children MUST be accompanied by a parent/guardian for any treatment

Opening Hours

Monday Closed
Tuesday 9.00am - 5.00pm
Wednesday 9.00am - 5.00pm
Thursday 9.00am - 5.00pm
Friday 9.00am - 5.00pm
Saturday 8.00am - 1.00pm

OUR BRANDS These are the brands we are proud to use at My Beauty Room

We believe in rewarding loyalty, join our product loyalty scheme

Gift Vouchers
Available to purchase for existing 

regular clients by emailing
contactus@mybeautyroom.co.uk

click & collect
Visit our website for more

www.mybeautyroom.co.uk


